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= —Cholera Record.
St Petersburg, Dec. 2.—There were 

twenty-tour cases of Asiatic cholera 
and ten deaths from the disease dur
ing the twenty-four hours ended At 
noon today.

pany because the laws of New Jersey 
were reasonable In their treatment of 
Incorporations. The holders of trust 
certificates after obtaining their pro
rata shares in .the subsidiary compa
nies turned them into the New Jersey 
company and received their ««.nortlon- 
ate amount of stock. The JedPr-Td Oil 
company of N«(v Jersey, tifiF ' present 
holding company, is the combination 
which the government is seeking to dis
solve.

During the day Mr. Kellogg, for the 
government, succeeded In throwing light 
on the loans made to T. M. Bftrnsdale, 
of Pittsburg, an independent oil pro
ducer. Mr. Archbold testified that the 
loans, aggregating 2-7,608,000, had been 
made to Mr. Barnsdale to enable 
to continue his oil operations 
parts of the country. A part of the 
contract was that all $he crude pro-1 
duced oil by Mr. Barngdale should be 
carried in tbe Standard’*,.pipeline.

Awïhboîâ sssnsryf
gressman Jos. O. 
vania, was identified with the Galena 
Signal Oil company, a subsidiary of the 
Standard. It was to Mr. Sibley that 
Mr. Archbold addressed many of ihs 
letters which were made ■ public during 
the recent presidential campaign.

Chief McIntosh to Retire
Vancouver, Dec. 2^—J. W. McIntosh,

FISHERIES CASE 
UP FOR REVIEW

SEEKS TO PROBE 
LOAN MYSTERY

sëlÜHS SMALL EMPEROR
not be presented to the ratepayers. The " arriiii nimiinnsinn

ï NOW ENTHRONED
the Issue.

IN CONSTITUTION
' Jenkins Gets Verdict.

New York, Dec. 2.—John Jenkins, 
jr., formerly president of the Jenkins 
Trust Co., of Brooklyn, was found 
not guilty of the larceny of 160,000 of 
the funds of the company by a 
Brooklyn Jury today.

Collision Reported
Dover, Eng., Dec. 2.—It was reported 

here from Dungenness last night that 
two large steamers had collided in the 
channel. The West Bay life boats at 
once put out and searched for several 
hours, but they could ftnd' ttothing ‘to 
support the story of the collision.

The Pope’s Condition
Rome, Dec. 2.—The reports In Circu

lation In the city to the effect that the 
Pope ,1s suffering from pneumonia and 
bronchitis are without foundation, tils 
condition Is today a little better, but 
he is still obliged to keep to his bed, „

Berlin, Deo. 2.—The constitutional his physicians insisting that he remain KJ,anoouYer’ f-—Lively passages notice of New Westminster
™LatL T “It Reichstag today was quiet. He is suffering from a cold. 2235' '£2 wtil shortly resign off accmmt of eriti-
pressed by" £? a“? a“d ! C.nad.’. C^als IS, ‘th^uSstton eism which he alleges is unjust, being
supported by the pow^fuT cen^e Chicago Dec 2^—Quietly and delih- « th« respective rights of the pro- recently aimed at him.

s g? BhMz, via g
however, varied considerably to their according to R F Sutherland, speaker TobV^S!!!, ? case that where was badly bitten by a dog- He was 
phraseology, and because of the ex- of the last Dominion House of Com- I w«t flahlng above , wheeling on Queen street when the dog
isting party Jealousy it does not seem mons, and now, says Canada’s "Uncle I T.aS °?eL gr<iand rUBhea at blm- making a gash to hisprobable that an agreement regarding joe,” the Dominion Is in a position to ^‘thta toe raBw^belt, and. toerefore, .leg. 
a final formula can be reached. The dpm«nd «nma nf tv»A Attpntinn its not- r, . ™ arg^uea, solely within /
present plan is to refer the live reso- Ural resources deserve. The result, he tb® of tbe Comlnl<in'
luttons on the subject to a special com- ; intimated, would be that the United Kendall had both Dominion and -m 
mission for report, this step to be tak- ; states would Jose the grain business 
en, a^ter th® speakers have threshed , which has meant so much to the north- 
out the subject in the House for three ; western states in years past. These 
days more. This arrangement will 4e- - remarks were sandwiched into a speech 
lay the drawing Up of the .final and ; jn which Ex-Speak» Sutherland laud- 
deflnlte motion until after the Christ- ed Scotland and the Scots at the an
num vacation which begins Dec. 10, nual nanquet of the Illinois Society of 
^ l^ts until the middle of January. at Andrew, which was held at the Au- 

®r- Y°" Bethmann-Holweg. minis- dltorium last evening. More than 600 
Jdtertor, spoke tj>r the fed- Scotch Chicagoans were present, 

eral council, tie made a conciliatory 
declaration, and said that although 
the Reichstag often had discussed 
changes in the constitution, no de
finite proposals had ever yet been 
placed before the Bundesrath. This 
*x?dy, however, was fully prepared to 
consider the subject when a majority 
of the Reichstag brought forward a 
clear proposition.

The tone ofthe 
toe debate of the

mi
- Winnipeg Statistics.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Customs collec
tions for November show an increase of 
816,600 over last year. The total being 
$285,000. The building total for eleven I 
months of the year is $5,260,000, being 
$1,060,000 under last year.

Province’s Appeal re Kendall 
Sentence in Court at 

Vancouver

Leaders of German Parties on 
Principle of Ministers' Re

sponsibility

U. Si Counsel Asks Questions 
About John McDonald's 

Borrowings

Quaint Ceremonies Attend the 
Placing of1 Boy at Head of 

Chinese EmpireIhim. 
in various

Dead Japanese Fisherman.
Vancouver,. Dec. 2.—While the 

steamer Vadso,. Captain Johnson, was 
prpceeding up the Skeena river on her 
last trip; a fishing boat whs sighted 
drifting abefut near the mouth of the 

: river It looked as It something was 
wrong, and the VaSSo was run along
side, when it was seen that there was 
a dead man in it. It turned out to be 
a Japanese fisherman, who had evi
dently died from exposure. He had 
only been dead a short time, as the 
body was still warm and the Vadso 
took the remains into Port Essington. 
She reached Vancouver from the north 
this morning' with 12,000 cases of sal
mon.

NEW POINT IS BROUGHT OPFIVE RESOLUTIONS OFFERED MR. ARCHBOLD IGNORANT AN IMPOSING ASSEMBLAGE
T

1 Penney 1-
Counsel For Dominion Says 

/lace is in Railway Belt 
And Harbor

Refineries Bought By Standard 
Only For Legitimate 

Purposes

Minister Says Bundesrath Will 
Consider Definite Pro

posals

Formal Edict Issued Granting 
Amnesty And Awarding 

Privileges
«

New York, Dec. JL—Seeking to un
ravel the puzzling ownership of the 
Security Oil company and other oil 
companies, which the government 
charges are controlled by the Stan
dard Oil company, Frank B. Kellogg, 
federal counsel to the United States 
suit to dissolve the so-called oil trust, 
subjected John D, Archbold to a gril
ling cross - examination today.

Mr. Kellogg also sought information 
regarding certain mysterious loans of 
$2,700,000 made to John McDonald by 
the Anglo-American company, a Stan
dard subsidiary, but Mr. Archbold, 
who was a director of the Anglo com
pany, was unable to throw any light 
on the question. For over a year gov
ernment counsel has been trying to 
obtain information regarding the Mc
Donald loans, but has failed. Thegov- 
ernment alleged that the loans were 
made to enable tjie standard to secret
ly purchase the Manhattan Oil com
pany of Ohio.

Mr. Archbold said that he and Henry 
H. Rogers resigned as directors in the 
Anglo-American company shortly after 
the election a year ago. The viee- 
presldent of the Standard denied that 
the resignations were brought- about 
by the present government proceed
ings.

Mr; Archbold was closely questioned 
about many pipe lines and refineries 
which has been purchased by th® 
Standard. He denied that the refineries 
had been bought that they might be 
dismantled, thereby removing compe
tition. -They were secured; said Mr. 
Archbold, to add to their volume of 
bus! ness.

Pekin, Deo. 2.—The little Emperor,
Pu Yl, was enthroned today. The 
ceremony of enthronement was one of 
striking interest It was absolutely 
different from anything seen in the 
western world on similar occasions. It 
Included obeisance; to the tablets of 
the dead Empress Dowager and Em
peror and prostrations before the in
fant Emperor, the three-year-old son 
of Prince Chun, who today formally 
took the throne.

The Imperial programme for tile 
function was prepared yesterday. It 
ordered that music for the occasion be, 
prepared, but that not a single note/ 
be played. This was because of the# 
mourning of the court for their laid 
majesties. Troops began entering at 
the eastern gate of the palace at 4 
o’clock this morning They took up 
their positions inside, and were no 
sooner in the palace than the high of
ficials of the Empire began to arrive.

The else and the importance of the 
gathering within was indicated by the 
waiting carriages, which with a vast 
number of sedan chairs, resplendent 
and brilliant in the winter sunshine, 
were waiting for the ceremonies to 
come to an end. The function began 
by the princes of the imperial family 
and the high officials of the Empire 
kowtowing to the memorial tablets of 
their late majesties. After this they 
all kowtowed to turn tû Pu. Yl.

Ptt Yi the coffered a sacrifice before 
the tablets of the Emperer and Dowa
ger Empress. After this he was re
lieved of hie dress of mourning, anti 
was clad with much more osre in a 
diminutive imperial garment embroi
dered wltB the imperial dragon. His

isstÊrV&a1»*-**** dW',t3Sli
gamut of legal authority on Irrelevant has" caused "surprise, bu7îïhï5ê making Spokesman of Manufacturers’ Associa- ascw*<?ti?/thrOtte amtd^a^anfare'of

maMtr’Cassidy—Of course « votir ’ Mona* to ^h^Pac'ific of The^Urdtod tion Propound, Views Held by dates. In the general provincial elec- drums, bails and firecrackers. tie 
lordship thinks toat^àrghmentls ! Sfi£, anf JaptmtheW^t ^ That 5rfl*n'“bon «oh last March they carried these ^V^stotiwhlcîTwmînTton^

s&ekwasrjtirto-x. L. *. tsars ïwmèw* -KJSSSISMSbcase differs from that decided by the understood, are definite with regard to ™a°ageI. of,,the J**". depart- Northumberland4toronijÊmrtW a Thte“verhe descended from the
SS.STÏLSSJSA-KjK"-g“l!SSrg^

Rsssrv1...—”»“• îarsii.ïæs.’isss^wtressrs : , *01 «.Upon the main question Mr. Cas- ot Japan’s forward policy. also explained the attitude of the as- atS bv the LibJSb af wSJhZhiï" SSKJNsZlS*
sidy contended that the Dominion’s It to pointed out here that Japan ““-our^bo'licv^Bai/'h* i lan<i t0 run against F. B. Swim, the great care, and were the^highait men
only right te exact the license ft does has not settled many of the main *****> said he, “is to deal conservative nominee, and he was in tlL Empire 8
Vo fish in British Columbia was by questions at issue. Those relating to a <m elected by 200, although absent In^he / AOcoMtog to an old established Ctis-
way of a tax for Dominion revenue Chlatso, the posts, the Fakumen rail- from party politics, and to !m- United States at the time of nomina- l nt h,m,h!T~VoiW
purposes. The right of the province V»y and the telegraphs, are still In a P*!®” the government through tion and throughout the campaign,^n from^the^owes/ wAto? of° lito wlro
Is the right of the owner of the fish verY unsatisfactory condition. It te all avallable means the desirabiiity of a trip tor the benefit of hto health hrn^eht letn thl
WltiL which the Dominion cop id not further pointed out that the advan- building up Canadian Industry and Mr. Burch ill had the active support of
interfere. "The man who takes out tages now held by the Japanese would providing employment for Canadian tion. John Morrtoy, commissioner of
such a provincial license as Kendal 1 ! enab‘a. dlscriralnation in favor of that citizena , public works to the Hasen cabinet LL
can not afterwards quarrel with Ito natl°^ fe*alnat tbe world, which the “As an association we do not be- who, notwithstanding the appeals of »s ____
conditions,” added Mr. Cassidy. “Our opeb door” P^ges do not affect. lieve It would be in the Interest of Premier Hazen and the rest of the offlclal8 heffan
regulations are an appropriate exer- The action of the United SUtes is the manufacturers of this country to cabinet,, refused to drop Mr. Burchtli Tr?mo onïïiaT'th»
ctoe of our legislative right.’’ regarded as a sequel to the fleet’s raise a hue and cry for increased pro- and support titr. Swim. It to freely wp^r^lcn

"Even if you repeal Magna Charte,” tour, whereby China Is in a measure tection for every industry. Some have perdteted as a result of Morrlsy’s at- at,.a° "
smiled Mr. Wade. compensated for what has been con- sufficient protection today while titude, that his ministerial career will enlivened by a number of pfigrlms

“Yes,” returned Mr. Cassidy “the sldered a'knub on the part of the Uni- others are handicapped for lack" of it. be short. who had come to on camels all the way
Magna Charta, like any other act of ted Statos. in sending only eight war- As regards preferential trade our mot- In Carletoh, where the government „England, can be adopted or jnejented sblp® to Amoy, and it places moral to Is ‘Keep your money in circulation ! candidate had a great majority last ». KTW»h6
by the province, which to supreme in strictures upon Japan wfth regard to at home by buying goods made to March, C. W. Uphara, Liberal, won by JFvïïÏÏLiu'JÏS
Its own orbit.” any design that country might have Canada. When you cannot get what U1 over W. J. Owens. Conservative it* » 1 dl8”itartesot the Empire at

Mr Cassidv added in effAct. ;vi«t ; had In China. Notwithstanding' this, you want at home buy within the ! 01—u - ■ the five moat important temples of Pe-
wM bevond the oowerV the however, Tang Shao Yi, who is noW British empire.’.’’ v?°attle8 “» Imminent kin, the temple of Heaven, the temple
ton parliament to pass regulatto^ to °» » mission in the United States, will Mr. Breadner. also referred to the ! ^wto^*^LSÎÏntÎ2j,ut the £ Hi6 ^c.eator,H’ tbe.tTpi? °* tbe
regard to the fisheries of till* carryjout the plans originally arranged vigorous support the association had *<^*rnment wHl hardly dare open Earth, the temple of Agriculture and
vlnce assuming thereby ^ for matters of importance to given the movement to favor of et- these constituencies after yesterday’s the temple of Confucius,
take a^Ttoe rtrtTto fish to 0,6 ‘tten«°h ot the American govern- String the toad bounty to order to reVer8e The edict setting forth the accession
OTtake away thft which belongs to ment , aid a* BritishfColumbia Industry. He -There to a general revolt against of PutT1 to the throne and granting
the province. But it can impose a Some of the foreign officials call the then dealt with the agitation In favor pr®mler Hasen throughout the pro- amneety was œurted with much cere-
personal tax bv wav of Ucaum agreement “a Rooseveltlan display." of placing a dut» on tin plate used for rince for hto attitude In the last Dom- mony to the throne hall. It was 6s-that license can have no*furthw’legal Some of the Chinese are suspicious of I making cans for fish, fruit and vége- eleof^me in reading false affl- corted by all the members of the grand
or other signifleance. 8 the agreement, because it appears to ; tables. He held ti,at the duty should davits against Hon. Wm. Pugsley. ootmeti, who were In turn accompanied

Mr Wade —Mv learned friend them. slmtoar in terms to agreements not be imposed unless the Import duty XJfbet*b‘ »re also bitter against him bY the members of the board of rights,far has assumed7 that the ^rnvinüî which recently caused apprehension in | on simllarforeign canned goods were after having assisted to help in power r“ the throne ball it was given the
owns the ground But thl* 01,1 na- , Th® opinion which hitherto substantially Increased. His views to have 8I° many Liberal office holders ; official vermflllon seaL Thip obaerv-^tthto the rmiwav belt ™ «.n was ,hel<1 that th® American were warmfy awtouded. dismissed as his first act The indto- i ance concluded, it was carried out of
also show that it is within^ to be^eal- M,r' Breadner who waa formeriy atlons P°<"j tp a short term in office ^ece,b(Lbltdhdan
controlled by the federal authorities w®,»**chief appraiser in the customs depart- of Hazen government. office of the board of rights, where it“If this place where Si tu arment has htd th^!ffe?t of rfent Ottawa, dealt with the vari- ------- -------------------was palmed and put to circulation.
fishing to harbor, you may as well say exertioM on the m^t of ou= advantages arising from member- INVESTIGATION WANTFfi Î? addition to granting amnesty for
that the whole Fraser river is thl tenresentattoesofottier Mwere to eb,p ln tbe association. It gave free vCOI IOAIIUN WAN I tU certain specified offices the edictseta
harbor,” returned Mr. Cassidy. “As make political capital out of the polit- translation work and Ft free credit " forth that henceforth the imperial
to the place being within the railway leal situation. 1 report service as well as information Chargesof Graft And Abuses in Build- P^ceS and princesses will be addres-
belt,. I am not prepared to meet that Japanese representatives are earnest aboot e*port trad® to other countries. mg of Transeentinentsl—London Bed. a« duke®„aBd « pp0:
PO,lnV,°HW\ *6 Daminion should have 1„ theTendSs to ^toln the lenlf/wôrk to revtoYn* y “estowe ho^re on theto parlSu

™* — — '-*• *»“ ■*»—■ fa"».™** «. Jjji., “DENVER ED” WANTS
by th, aid TO FIGHT ROLLER ™en th, atiaçeït “1 the n’’e4^raî!^lrthas*iakln,'^Sl?tlJî

American governments, the newspa- _____ ___ , been killed by mysterious dynamite ex- m Dart re-established confidence here
pers generally applaud their contents, „ • n -, ' _ . plosions, that a petition to the govern- n_i* resulted in the nronhesv in
but considerable criticism to made, es- Veteran Heavyweight Challenges Cels- ment to being circulated, making a various official circles ot an extremely 
pecially by the opposition organa. brated Seattle Wrestler On Mrong demand ftir an investigation extremely

say that the question Alm<,et AnX Terme Moores of deaths are said to be due to cob8ervatlve ™le-
and naturalization -------------- graft in the purchase of inferior dyna

mite. Investigation is also demanded

- Seamen’s Union Convention.
Ne* Orleans, La., Dec. 1.—With sev

eral subjects Involving the rights of 
seafaring men slated for discussion, the 
annual convention of the Seamen’s 
Union of America opened here today. 
Delegates from all the organizations 
that compose the union are present.

To Keep Out Cattle Disease
u^iS;2tlrïiLrï5

prohibited by the province. He was Walkervllle has been stopped by the 
fined $50 and costs, which fine Judge latest order ot the Department ot Agrl- 
.Howay set aside, holding that the culture at Ottawa, received this mom- 
Dominlon had and the province had ing, to- the effect tfist autos and ve~ 
not the right, to pass regulations in hides of all kinds must he prevented 
regard to fisheries. . from entering her» from Michigan,

The answer of the province Is, ln a where the cattle disease is spreading, 
word, that as it is undisputed owner The rule to being strictly enforced, 
of the fish it has the right to Impose 
conditions as to how and when and 
where these fish shall be taken, and 
can even say that they shall not 
taken at all. The Dominion replied:
“When we have covered the field by 
legislation you can not interfere in 
the fisheries ârty more than in immi
gration.” In addition the point, with 
special reference to this case, is rais
ed that this alleged offence occurred 
in the railway belt and in the harbor.

Mr. Cassidy—That point wasn't 
raised in the proceedings in the lower j 
courts.

Mr. Justice Morrison—I am not sfcr- ! 
prised, fog so far we have heard

Marianne Mine Disaster.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 1.—The death 

list of the Marianna mine to now 136. 
It is believed only a few bodies are 
still in tbe mine .and that these are 
buried under the debris. The search
ers .are making every endeavor to lo
cate all the bodies aa quickly as pos
sible. The Inquest has been set for 
Thursday, b»c. Hr.
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ORIENTAL OPINIONS 

ON NEW AGREEMENT
POLITICAL MIX-BP 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
GRAIN OF PRAIRIES 

MOVING EASTWARD
be

M
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Chinese View, it aSnsufficient 
to Meet the Mâfehurian 

Situation

Member of Hazen Government 
Supports an. Opposition 

Candidate
out a very large atteitiftnce. and the ■
royal, diplomatic aivj public g lletie* k . _ 7“

J Dr. Ht it.rich M
1

N.B., —The Hazen
revMU

$ «

^nBtItotionhlsHit «totR tn°d^ 0to bushels less than ln 1907, artd is re-

come petritiefi, and declared that the vtrv6aulf marine wm ^ ** ^
members should avail themselves of ^,nniL, KJv |üto ihree
rechPangeent °PportUnlty to brln* abbut twTen S^y morning ITd

continuing Herr Mueller said the tb6r® were inspected at Winnipeg 
nation desired that the ministers be 2,034 0°0 bushelsofwheat, theblggest 
fully responsible, instead of being, as record for three days that has so far 
they were today, "morally responsible,’’ be2,? maae.
a condition which he described as mere Throughout the week there lias been 
intangible phraseology. The logical1 a moderately active demand for Mani- 
outcome of the axiom that "The King toba wheat in Britain, but mainly for 
CM do no wrong" was that the King's the lower grades, the prices for the 
ministers should take over the entire 
responsibility of the government. If 
this axiom led to the mystical idea 
that the monarch personally was In
fallible, common sense would revolt, 
but the Emperor, the speaker con
tinued, was not sovereign of Ger
many; it was only as président of the 
federated governments that he took a 
premier position in the councils.

In conclusion, Herr Mueller pro
posed that all five motions on the mat
ter of ministerial responsibility be re
ferred to a special committee.

While Herr Mueller was speaking,
Prince August William, the fourth son 
of the Emperor, and hto wife, accom
panied by a numerous suite of pfflcers 
and ladles of the court, entered the 
royal gallery, They came from the 
University of Berlin, where the Prince 
received hto degree today, and re
mained during the rest of the day.

Herr Mueller was followed by Herr 
Spahn, of the Centre party, who sup
ported his utterances. Herr Spahn de
clared that the time had come for mln- 

become an ac-

.i
:

(lays, be- 
JMonday,

:

i
:

higher grades evidently having a de
terrent influence. On the Winnipeg 
market the chief demand all weeks has 
been for spot wheat to fill boats, for 
which a considérable rush developed, 
in spite of. the heavy shipments that 
have already been made.

Stocks in interior elevators are 
large, 
have
The roads in tftè country have been 
bad for the pasi week, and deliveries 
have fallen off considerably.

Lang, Sask., Dec. 2-—The car Short
age here has assumed serious propor
tions, and business stagnation is re
sulting. Wholesalers. are complaining 
that the)r collections have been very 
slow in coming Iil but the explanation 
to that farmers cannot market their 
produce. There is any amount of 
wheat and flax in the country around 
Lang, and yesterday forty loads were 
counted Standing around on the 
streets, many of which had to be 
hauled home again by the disgusted 
farmers because there is no accom
modation- here for more storage. The 
elevators are full, anc 
porary granaries. À 
accommodation 
bushels to nearing completion, but this 
is a mere drop, in the bucket consid
ering the situation. There are 300 
on order at the present time, but not 
one can be secured.

but very many of the elevators 
plenty or room to take in wheat ffl

v“3f!

»a
-M

isteria! responsibility to 
tuai thing.

George Ledebour, Socialist kept the.
House in rogrs of ■ laughter for-over 
an hour by reciting the extraordinary 
lengths to which the imperial chancel
lor and the Emperor might go under 
existing conditions. When called to or
der for Indulging in personalities he 
turned his phrase, amid general laugh
ter, into “Any chancellor in the land.”
Continuing, he said that Chancellor
Von Buelow had not treated parlla- Forty-Five - Round Contest May Be 
ment ln a proper spirit today by re- Arranged For Lightweight
maining away. He should have been Chamoionshinpresent to hear the demand of the p8p
German nation that It be trefcted as T „„ ,___ . _ . __
an adult, for It no longer required the Fal"’- lJov’ Battling
guardianship of an effete bureaucracy. b“ 2lad,a1,a ^vorabie reply to
The personal element in politics, said |:b® °®er °f Freddie Weltit for a forty- 
Herrlidebour was thwnatural accom- five-round contest tor the lightweight 
paniment of a sham constitution. championship and a |6,M0 side bet, but adjourned to a day to be fixed. Literal-

declined the -offer for the present. His - ly the court got Into the railway belt 
reply, which Baron Long, of the Jef- and could net get out. Mr. Cassidy

will look up further authorities.

d so are the tem- 
warehouse with 

tor, ten thousand
;

!
cars

NELSON VS. WELSH

it
-•

-

■
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mWheat In New York 
New York, Dec. 2.—Wheat, receipts, 

142,600; exports, 61,987; sales, 1,650,000 
futures. Acting . on a sensationally 
bullish crop report by Snow, today’s 
wheat market was strong and at new 
high records of the season, with bull 
leaders large buyers at Chicago. Near 
the close it eased off a little and was 
finally Î4 cent net higher. The ad
vance checked export business. De
cember, 116 to 116%, closed 115%; 
May, 116% to 116%, closed 116%.

fries Athletic club, received yesterday, 
to as follows:

“Thanks for consideration. OIL MANIPULATIONBusy
writing book, building twenty houses, 
etc. Time taken to latter part of Jan
uary. Welsh more eligible than Mc
Farland. Consider Welsh later. Re
gards to all.

This to taken here to

These papers 
of emigration
should have been settled by thé ex* Tacoma, Dec. 1.—If Dr. B. F. RoBer . ____ v ^ ^ ,.„__
change ot notes. This"view 1s voiced of Seattle, the wrestler who has recent- concerning the great crack in the abut- i 
by the Asahl, which to an Independent ly taken up boxing, to really anxious ment of the G. T. P. Saskatchewan l

mean that -------------- paper, but the Kokumln, the govern- to get a match and is meeting difficulty bridge and the wretched construction 'r,L”.v s& sr-aJss?oirvs x&sfz ■gzzsfs&Tits a sjttst.'s^ssssrtirpionsMp battle than Packy McFar- was liquidated, and its thirty «ÎSlsi- tbe other ^ententes are likewise suptir*- heavyweight who I» in Tacoma, is toe London Time* siory» on which the
land has at this time,. and the promise . diary companies were brought under Auous. ready to oblige him. Martin has taken National oJitxmi»-
to take him on later has caused Long i the control of the Standard Oil Com- The general tone of comment is the initiative and has issued a chal- Btonara are threatening suit
to begin to lay plans for a"February W ot New Jersey w^e developed highly gratifying, but the opposition longe to Roller. He is so anxious to • —--------------------
meet between this pair. \ D* Archb<tid under organs are using the occasion to at- mix with RoHer that he is willing to Sensational Trial.

ross exanunawon. tack the government on the ground agree to most any terms. Up td this RAnt<m nl tw. 2—Dr F Brav
Oklahoma Floods» that what le caUed the conclusion of time heavyweight fighters on ttie coast fteMofBulkèytown Ill. was indited

GcthrieOkla^ Dec. 1.—Flood oondi- years from 1862 to 1889 Srith all good q1® th^other^han^^he^ost're^iSSf* at^aU when*'they^ar?1 îooklnï^for hete" today on charges of murder and 
S2SÎ t ^e6 » Cl% supreme 0%Sr?trZ?£Vt&t stele^U^ IppCd matctee^He malch^hed-

__ „ ... WM airs a-jfsssutÿr ,h“ -u * ^süïKrssw» r fâftuâKa. ssskgs; ssjsta.rjf’Larra se ... .aasswras&iTBSias? .The bl* and A. J. Whitney, secretary and treaa- sldiary companies, said Mr. Archbold. Italian runner, are booked to meet in he will fight Roller anywhere for any 
game question wee introduced, and it : urer of- the Farmers - Union mill ip Small holders declined to liquidate, pre- a Marathon race at Madison Bouare kind of a stake, 
was pointed out there was great need i Guthrie, was drowned while leaving the ferring to retain their certificates, Garden on the 16th Inst Thev K 
of enforcing restrictions put on the mln ®5 a raft last night. As the re- which had a market value, rather than SÎf 6^*2Ec* 12
killing of big game. The Indians take Bult 2f a washout early today, which to obtain indefinite smaller parts ln tfrt.SL Vrh^r2,âl namaly’. 81
advantage of the leniency nf th. caused a break In the natural gas main the several minor companies. miles, 865 yards. The#Indian now has
thorlties and have Vllle^i»..!"!, ! supplying Oklahoma City and Guthrie, Mr. Archbold made it plain that the the opportunity to prove that hto fail-
hpr. Af 8hi. **Ued arge num- I both cltie* are out of fuel,. and prac-i Standard Oil company of New Jersey • ure in the Olympic contest was s mto-
oers or big game. t tlcally ail of the factories are eloeed. * had been selected as the holding eom- take.

*1The Dowager Empress has reinstated 
the notorious eunuch, Li Lien Ylng, aa 
head of the palaee administration. 
Prince Chun’s first appointee was a 
personal friend. The best Informed 
ministers, however, are inclined to 

: think that the outward sign of calm has 
mt been brought with premises, which, if 

kept, will completely change the per
sonnel of the Pekin government imme
diately the hundred days of mourning 
are ended.

Offlclal Information was received 
from Tokio today that full mourning 
was being observed, and that Japan 
had ordered that the Japanese legation 
guard be Immediately reduced by one- 
halt thereby giving expression to 
Japan’s confidence that the Chinesessrx

Mr. Archbold Tells of Substitution of 
Standard Oil Company For "the I

jFormer

'

Slaughter of Game,
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 1.—The Alberta 

Fteh and Game Protection association 
held its second annual meeting ’ last 
night with a large attendance. The 
reports Show that the growth of the 
organization has been very s'atiSfad- 
tory. The government was urged td 
put a limit on the

%

fallln

could maintain order, 
notified the government 

that similar action would be taken ■ 
with regard to her legation guards.

SI
asLooks Like Manslaughter 

Montreal, Dec. The inquest on 
the body Of Andrew Fox, the commer
cial traveller found on St James 
street, Montreal on the morning ot 
November 20, was opened yesterday. 
The «jMdenee tends to show man
slaughter and not deliberate murder.

Celgery Customs Receipt*. 
Calgary, Alta., Deo. 1.—There were 

over a thousand entries at the Calgary 
port offcgcustoms in November. The 
Zees were $39,434.65.

Calgary Weather.
Calgary, Dec. 2.—Weather clear and 

no snow, moderating, 
peratuwe 26, forecast I 
temperature, r

. Noon tem-
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cold,
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